
New Beers Draft!
Blonde Ale | Saint Archer Brewing Co. San Diego, CA (Draft)
Modeled after the bright, beautiful ales of Koln, their interpretation has a clean, 
crisp malt character similar to a Pilsner. The authentic Kolsch yeast strain pairs 
perfectly with their unique blend of aromatic Noble hops from Germany. 4.8 % 7

Scrimshaw Pilsner | North Coast Brewing Co. Fort Bragg, CA. (Draft)
Named for the delicate engravings popularized by 19th century seafarers, 
Scrimshaw is a fresh tasting Pilsner brewed in the finest European tradition using 
Munich malt and Hallertauer and Tettnang hops. Scrimshaw has a subtle hop 
character, a crisp, clean palate, and a dry finish. 4.7% 7

Alphadelic IPA | Hop Valley Brewing Company, Eugene, OR (Draft)
A true Northwest IPA, 2 row & Munic malts lay down the ground work for a 
simple medium bodied malty profile, while a compaction of Northwest hops and 
Southern Hemophile hops, add a tropical citrus baguet. 7.2% 7

Pineapple Sculpin, Ballast Point Brewing Company, San Diego (Draft)
With so many tropical hop notes in Sculpin, how could they not try adding some 
sweet, juicy pineapple? The combination of fruity flavors and hop intensity 
definitely packs a punch. 7% ABV, 8

Mission Blonde | Mission Brewery, San Diego (Draft)
Award winning! With the color of a pilsner and the character of an ale, our blonde 
is a welcome and refreshing respite. Brewed with an authentic kolsch yeast 
strain, a peck of fruitiness compliments the blend of noble hops. Lager-like with 
its delicate dryness, it really is reminiscent of ales from Köln, Germany.
ABV: 5% 7

La La Lager, State Brewing Company, Gardena, CA (Draft)
Great Beer! Just 14 miles away Easy Drinking beautiful color. German Ale malts 
and Noble Hops, giving this beer noticeable sweet honey like, and biscuity notes, 
while maintaining a crisp and refreshing finish. ABV:5% 7

Hoegaarden Original White Ale | Brouwerij van Hoegaarden, Belgium (Draft)
Hoegaarden monks were the first to discover the unique recipe for wheat beer 
around 1445. Cloudy, pale yellow body. Smells of spices, and citrus. Light 
creamy oats with a tart lemon and green grass prickly tartness. A little extra 
sweetness on the finish. ABV:4.9% 7.5
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New Beers Bottle and Cans!
Seafarer | Three Weavers Brewing, Inglewood, CA 6 miles away (Can)
Kölsch Style, poured a clear yellow with white head that left some lace. 
The scent has a biscuit tone. Nicely balanced and easy to drink. The bread 
base made this beer good. The Mouthfeel was lighter in body with good 
carbonation. 4.8% 6.5

Maharaja, Avery Brewing Company, Colorado, (Can)
American Double / Imperial IPA
This imperial IPA is regal, intense and mighty. With hops and malts as 
his servants, he rules both with a heavy hand. The Maharaja flaunts his 
authority over a deranged amount of hops: tangy, vibrant and pungent along 
with an insane amount of malted barley – fashioning a dark amber hue and 
exquisite malt essence. Welcome to his kingdom. Rated 95 world-class 
10.20% ABV, 7.5

Coconut Hiwa Porter, Maui Brewing Co.,Kihei, HI (Can)
Pours a dark almost black brown with a rich tan head that fades quickly. 
Toffee aroma, a little burnt sugar, and some grain. Excellent balanced taste: 
dark cocoa, toasted coconut, burnt sugar, dark fruit. Well done! 6% ABV, 6.5

Stone Enjoy By Tangerine IPA | Stone Brewing (can)
American Double / Imperial IPA rated Outstanding Beer Advocate.
Puréed tangerines were added to a batch of fresh Stone IPA. The flavors 
yielded by this addition to the recipe meld beautifully with the bitterness of 
the hops. (ABV): 9.40% 7

Anchor Gold Ale, Anchor Brewing, San Francisco. (Can)
Straight forward easy drinking. Golden Ale is a throwback beer - light golden 
color, crisp & cool, smooth & easy. Very Refreshing with a clean finish. 4% 
ABV, 6.5
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